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“

To remain relevant in the
provision of quality education, the University has
continued to invest heavily in
harmonizing, reviewing and developing new academic programmes in line with the needs
of our society.
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We have also endevoured to
provide adequate academic and
human resources suitable for
learning, research and extension
services. “

A Brief History of Rongo University

T

he brief history of this institution dates back to the early 1970S when
it was established by members of the local community as a craft and
apprenticeship training Centre known as Kitere Technical School.

In the early 1980s the idea of having a public institution to carter for the
growing desire for technical and vocational training in the larger South Nyanza region was felt. During this period, only one technical training institute was
in existence known as the Ramogi institute of Advanced Technology (RIAT)
in Kisumu.
A lobby group, known as the Union of South Nyanza Welfare Association
(USNWA), comprising leaders from South Nyanza region petitioned the
The Vision
then president Daniel Arap Moi to elevate Kitere Technical to a public inA world class technology driven Unistitution and also give consent that newly created institute be named after
versity in learning and practice
him. President Moi agreed to both requests and Moi institute of Technology
(MIT) was born in 1983.
The Mission
To provide quality and innovative higher education through teaching, research and community service

Core Values
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Integrity
Professionalism
Innovation
Equity
Social responsibility

In 2007, Moi University signed a memorandum of understanding with Moi
institute of Technology to offer diploma and undergraduate programmes in
education, business and human resource management at MIT as a satellite
campus. The first batch of 100 students supported by Rongo constituency
development fund was admitted in January 2008.
Four years after signing of the MoU, the government elevated Moi institute
Technology to Rongo University College to operate as a constituent college
of Moi University. MIT was then officially handed over to the council of Rongo University College on 22nd June 2012.
On 7th October 2016, having been in operation for four years as a constituent college of Moi University, H.E president Uhuru Kenyatta signed the
Chapter elevating Rongo University College into a full-fledged public University. The University now has slightly over 6000 students who are both
Government and self-sponsorship programmes.
As Rongo University community, staff and students, we are highly delighted
to be associated with this great institution. We sincerely thank the current
and the former leaders of the then South Nyanza district, the Kitere community our university council and the government of Kenya of the great
foresight and continued support and commitment to the institution.
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Chancellor
Prof. Yusuf Elmi

I

am honoured to, once again,
preside over the graduation
ceremony of Rongo University.
This day epitomizes the fruits
of hard work of staff and students
and an important milestone in the
life of the University. It demonstrates the University’s commitment
to become a key player in the realization of the national development
agenda – Kenya Vision 2030 and
the Big “4” Agenda - by producing
well-trained, skilled and competent
human resource.
The University is focused in providing quality education and conduct-

W

e are delighted today
to celebrate the third
graduation ceremony
of Rongo University. It
epitomizes the incredible achievement of our graduands, staff and
students. Congratulations for a job
well done. To our graduands, we
are proud of you. Fly the flag of
Rongo University up high. As we
celebrate your achievement, I wish
to remind you that today marks the
beginning of a new chapter in your
life; keep on, conquer the world,
and above all, make Kenya a better
place to live in. Take cognizance of
the great sacrifices made by your
parents, guardians and sponsors in
your academic journey.
To remain relevant in the provision
of quality education, the University

ing research and extension services
in line with its Vision and Mission.
I wish to heartily congratulate our
graduands for this achievement!
It is proof of resilience and determination despite the challenges that
you might have experienced in your
academic journey. I therefore urge
you to remain true to your career aspirations. Remember, your success
in life will be determined by your
integrity, dignity and discipline. Let
your experiences at the University
also shape your socio-economic
contributions to the communities
from where you come, Kenya and
the world. You are the symbol of
the bright future of Kenya, I therefore, urge you to be highly respon-

sible citizens who will protect and
preserve the nationhood and serve
the Kenyan people with professionalism and patriotism. Make Rongo
University proud wherever you will
be.
I also wish to acknowledge the immense contributions of the government, parents, guardians, sponsors,
staff, students and other stakeholders. Your support has made great
impacts in the lives of our students
culminating in today’s ceremony.
We remain alive to our mantra of
becoming a centre of excellence
in learning, teaching, research and
community service.
Congratulations!!!

Vice Chancellor
Prof. Samuel Gudu
has continued to invest heavily in
harmonizing, reviewing and developing new academic programmes
in line with the needs of our society.
We have also endevoured to provide adequate academic and human resources suitable for learning,
research and extension services.
Adequate opportunities to enrich
the intellectual life of students have
also been provided by establishing
links with institutions of similar interests. The University upholds the
spirit of its Mission by producing
competitive and innovative graduates for the job market.
As we strive to meet our mandate in
higher learning, I want to thank the
Government of Kenya for financial
support; the Chancellor for his lead-

ership; Council for their focus and
commitment to the development
of the University; Management,
staff and students for remaining
passionate to the University Mission; Migori County government
and local leadership for critical support. The cordial relationship with
the community has guaranteed a
hospitable environment conducive
for learning. I also thank friends,
partners and other stakeholders of
the University for their unwavering
interest and encouragement to see
the University excel.
Thank you and God bless you all
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Chairperson of Council’s Message
Dr. Rachael Masake

D

Congratulations on your graduation

ear Graduands,

Today marks a great milestone in what has been
a difficult but triumphant journey
through the corridors of learning
at this University. It is payday for
the many hours spent in the library,
sleepless nights as you beat impossible deadlines, skipped pleasurable activities, and tireless effort
that you put into your studies.
I take this opportunity to congratulate you on this great achievement.
But I must also warn you that today
is the beginning of yet another exciting journey as the world opens
new vistas to you. Some of you will
join the working ranks.
I personally look forward to engaging with you in the work environment. Others will become job cre-

Dr. George Onyango Ochiri
Member

Mr. Kenneth Kisang Kiprono
Member
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ators. Some will join the business
community and become wealth
creators. Yet others will advance
their education to higher levels.
Whatever path your life journey
takes, my prayer for you is that
you will employ the excellent skills,
knowledge, rich academic and
social experiences that you have
gained during your academic sojourn at Rongo University, to succeed in life as you serve God and
humanity in various capacities.

To our stakeholders, I assure you
of the University’s commitment to
continue to transform its academic
programmes and to enhance academic resources to produce desired graduands for the job market.
Today’s ceremony marks a significant milestone in this endeavour.
We thank everybody who supported us.
CONGRATULATIONS!

Now that you have become part of
the vibrant Rongo University Alumni Association, may you live in a
manner that says that indeed you
walked through the Goldmine of
Knowledge and Innovation. I wish
you God’s blessings in everything
you do.

Mr. William Bill Omoding
Member

Mr. David Lusoka MshilaMember

Mr. Shem Nyakutu
Member

Mr. Ezra O. Magati
Member

Ms. Catherine Nkirote Mputhia
Member

Prof. Samuel Gudu
Secretary

Deputy Vice Chancellor (Academic and Student Affairs)
Prof. Augustino Onkware

This occasion is a bright beacon in your journey
of life and academic pursuit

O

On behalf of the Academic and Student Affairs Division and on my own behalf
I wish to congratulate the
Rongo University graduating Class of
2018, their families and friends, and entire Rongo University fraternity on the
achievement of this academic milestone.
Graduands, the struggle to succeed
may have been long and rigorous, but
your determination for this purpose has
been richly rewarded, and the Division
is proud to share with you in this great
achievement.
The Division is happy that you entrusted your expectations for a good education to Rongo University, and you
can now celebrate the gratification of
these expectations. The many hours of

unwavering and single-minded focus on
the grand prize played a big part in what
you are celebrating today. Your parents,
benefactors and guardians played a big
role too; they were our partners in your
training because they provided the necessary financial, social and psychological
support to maintain you in the University.
You have great expectations as you
proudly go out as graduates of our esteemed University. The Division believes
that we prepared you well in both hard
and soft skills. You owe it to yourselves,
the University, your families, the community and the Nation to use your
knowledge, skills, and competencies for
the good of both yourselves and your
surroundings.

The University expects you to be
good ambassadors. You have privileges
as graduates, but with those privileges
come many burdens: to lead and be
good citizens and role models for others
to emulate. Those who love you expect
of you even greater achievements, best
practice and success. As you move on
from this day, our thoughts and prayers
are with you.
May the Almighty God bless you abundantly in all your future undertakings.

Deputy Vice Chancellor (Administration, Finance & Planning)

I

t is an honour to be part of this
celebration, the 3rd graduation
ceremony at Rongo University.
I take this opportunity to congratulate all the graduands for their
achievement and wish each one
success in future endevours.
Thank you for choosing Rongo University to undertake your studies
and my appreciation too to your
parents/guardians and all those
who supported you throughout
your studies here. It is my sincere
hope that you will become good

Prof. Stanley Shitote
ambassadors of Rongo University
as you leave to join the labour markets.
Let me also take this opportunity
to thank all the members of staff
for their consistent hard work in
the provision of services to the institution leading to the successful
implementation of the various programmes. The services rendered
are gratefully acknowledged and I
urge everyone to keep up the spirit.
Thank you and God bless you all.
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Officers of Rongo University

Prof. Samuel Gudu
VICE CHANCELLOR

Dr. John Oluoch
DIRECTOR, PSSP

Mr. Joel Nakitare
Ag. LIBRARIAN

Dr. Edward Anino
DEAN, SCHOOL OF POSTGRADUATE STUDIES
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Prof. Augustino Onkware
DEPUTY VICE CHANCELLOR
ACADEMIC & STUDENT
AFFAIRS

Prof. Wilson Otenga
DIRECTOR, ODeL

Prof. Charles Mbakaya
DEAN, SCHOOL OF SCIENCE,
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

Prof. Peter Kisinyo
DEAN, SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE, NATURAL RESOURCES &
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

Prof. Stanley Shitote
DEPUTY VICE CHANCELLOR
ADMINISTRATION, FINANCE
& PLANNING

Prof. Joseph Aguyo
DIRECTOR, QUALITY ASSURANCE

Ms. Janet Chumba
FINANCE OFFICER

Mr. Francis Ndar
LEGAL OFFICER

Prof. Michael Ntabo
DEAN, SCHOOL OF ARTS AND
SOCIAL SCIENCES

Prof. Jerry Agalo
DEAN, SCHOOL OF INFORMATION, COMMUNICATION &
MEDIA STUDIES

Dr. Jane Kembo
DEAN, SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Prof. Ernest Odada
DEAN, SCHOOL OF BUSINESS &
HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

Mr. Ben Asugo
DEAN OF STUDENTS

Ms. Debora Muchilwa
SENIOR ASSISTANT REGISTRAR, ACADEMICS

University Profile
University Profile

Strategic Plan 2017-2022

ongo University (RU), formerly Rongo University College is a public university and was awarded Charter to full fledge university by
H.E. Hon. Uhuru Kenyatta, the President of the Republic of Kenya
on 7th October 2016. The University derives its mandate from the Rongo
University Charter of 7th October, 2016, which stipulates the objects and
functions including teaching research and community service.

R

The University has developed a
5-year Strategic Plan which guides
its foundational establishment including: human resource, capital
infrastructure, academic, research
and extension programmes among
others. The institution endeavours
to be relevant in its environment
while being cognizant to National
aspirations.

Location

Academic focus

Legal Status

T

he University is strategically located at Kitere Hills situated in
the South Western part of Kenya bordering Tanzania, in Rongo
Sub-County, Migori County, Kenya. The University is 11 kilometres
from Rongo Town, and 2.5 kilometres off Rongo– Migori- Highway. It is
located in a gold mining and high Agricultural potential area.

The Rongo University Vision, Mission and Core Values are as follows:
Vision

A world class technology driven University in learning and practice

Mission

To provide quality and innovative higher education through teaching,
research and community service

Core Values
•
•
•
•
•

Integrity
Professionalism
Innovation
Equity
Social responsibility

C

Directorates and Centres

urrently, the University has three Directorates namely: Directorate of
Privately Sponsored Students Academic Programme (PSSP); Directorate of Open Distance and e-Learning; and Directorate of Quality Assurance. The University has also established the Centre for Media,
Democracy, Peace and Security which has made immense contribution in
conflict and news reporting in conflict prone societies in Africa

Student population

Currently, the student population is 6303 comprising of 4082 government
sponsored and 2221 self-sponsored students enrolled in various certificates, diploma, undergraduate and postgraduate degree programs in the
six Schools. The population is composed of 3492 male and 2732 female
The Government sponsored students are admitted through Kenya Universities and Colleges Central Placement Service (KUCCPS) while Senate
admits privately sponsored students.

The focus of the University is to
become a centre of excellence in
applied sciences and education.
Accordingly, the University has developed quality, market driven academic programs and undertakes
research and extension activities.
All these are aimed at enhancing
local and national socio-economic
status and well-being of the Kenyan
people.

Vision 2030 and the Big “4”
Agenda

The University complements the
Government effort towards attainment of the Big “4” Agenda, Kenya Vision 2030 and the Sustainable
Development Goals of the United
Nations. This has been achieved by
offering health related academic
programmes, offering courses to
train technologists and technicians
on manufacturing and housing;
conducting research on food and
nutrition security including postharvest handling; and providing medical insurance scheme to staff.

Schools

The University has six teaching
Schools; namely, School of Agriculture, Natural Resources and Environmental Studies; Arts and Social
Sciences; Business and Human
Resource Development; Education; Information, Communication
and Media Studies; and Science,
Technology and Engineering. Each
School has two (2) teaching Departments except School of Education
which has three (3).
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Graduation
The number of students graduating each year has increased over the years. In 2013 the University graduated 214
students and 1073 in 2017. In 2018 we expect to graduate over 1500 students:

Graduation Statistics
Year

Certificate Diploma Bachelors

Masters

PhD

TOTAL

2013

80

129

5

0

214

2014

182

110

22

0

314

2015

329

76

12

0

417

2016

354

628

4

0

986

2017

24

116

922

6

5

1073

TOTAL

24

1061

1865

49

5

3004

Human Resource

T

amounting to over Ksh. 122 million to conduct research
on nutrition and food security. In 2018, the Universihe University has recruited competent staff ty organized the 1st International conference which
to support academic and administrative func- brought together multidisciplinary scholars to share
tions. The current staff population is 464 com- research findings and experiences. Our staff have also
prising of 91 academic and 373 administrative published their research output which is deposited in
staff. The academic staff are attached to schools while the University repository.
administrative staff support operations such as financial management, maintenance services, students’ The University has developed about 20 research prowelfare, medical services, ICT, quality assurance, legal posals sent to various donors out of which three (3)
services and security, among others.
have been funded as shown below:
i. The McKnight Foundation - Approximately Ksh 90
million
Student Welfare
ii. National Research Fund - Ksh 24 million (Soil
Analysis Laboratory)
he University has put in place various proiii. National Research Fund – Ksh. 8 million (Post
grammes to support student welfare. Some
harvest handling)
of the programmes include: participation in
co-curricular activities such as games and
Some of the success of the above research project insports (scrabble, handball, darts, hockey, karate, footcludes the distribution of selected improved crop variball, athletics), music and drama festivals; cultural
eties to farmers and NGOs in Migori, Homabay, Siaya,
weeks; award of bursaries; work-study programmes;
Kisumu, Busia and Vihiga Counties; and development
counselling services; medical care among others.
of four varieties of sorghum (Nyadundo 1, Nyadundo
2, C26 and N68). These verities have been tested and
Research and Publications
approved for release by the Kenya Plant Health InspecThe University has continued to actively participate torate Services
in research activities and has so far received grants

T
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T

Collaborations and Linkages

he University has collaborated
with several institutions/industries with similar interests to improve research and innovation,
exchange programmes, scholarship,
curriculum development, infrastructural development and general service to
staff and students.

National Research Fund, Kenya: Research fund for establishment of soil
analysis laboratory. Research on postharvest handling.

Migori County and Wuhan Textile University, China: This is a collaboration on
Textile and ICT. 2 staff have been trained
at masters level at Wuhan Textile University. Mulberry and silkworm rearing.

Centre for Global Peace Journalism,
Park University, USA: Conducted one
national and one regional Peace Journalism Training Workshops to sensitize
journalists on conflict sensitive reporting for peace and development.

University of Nairobi and USAID: Capacity building (internships, hackathon,
bootcamps and trainings), research
(workshops on research, policy briefs,
The institutions that the University has meetings and online learning). Short
signed Memorandum of Understanding courses to be offered
include:
The University of Rwanda: Joint mulProject Humanity and Africa Library tidisciplinary conference planned to
Project- USA: Corporate social respon- discuss the role of universities in sosibility through mobilizing book drives cio-economic development in Africa,
for primary schools in Migori and Homa with emphasis on food security, manuBay Counties. 64,000 books to 40 Prima- facturing, education and healthcare.
ry schools, 23 Secondary schools and
DAAD: Received donation of books
one community have been distriuted.
University of Texas at El Paso, USA: Curriculum development in the School of Nottingham Trent University, UK:
Business and Human Resource Devel- There is an ongoing process of establishing the Eastern Africa PhD Hub
opment
which will enhance capacity building for
Hebei Academy of Agriculture and PhD supervision.
Forestry Sciences, China: Science lab
equipment, exchange of germplasm, Northern Illinois University, USA:
exchange of research findings. Control One visiting research fellowship has
been conducted. The fellowship is relatof Maize Lethal Necrotic Disease
ed to research on peace, cohesion and
University of Brighton, UK: Received integration.
Media lab equipment, working on developing community radio. Some of Woodrow Wilson International Cenradio equipment have been received. tre for Scholars, Washington DC,
Developed material on HIV and AIDs for USA: A policy brief on Countering Vidissemination through community radio olent Extremism among young women
and youth has been published.
and youth empowerment.

The McKnight Foundation, USA: Grant
to undertake research on utilization of Carnegie African Diaspora Fellowsorghum for food and nutrition security ship Program (CADFP): Collaborative
research proposal development to imof smallholder famers
prove livelihoods of small holder farmers and mitigate environmental degradation in western Kenya and develop
partnership on graduate students training. A fellowship Program between Delaware State and Rongo Universities
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T

The University plans to construct a
2000-seater library complex in the
current strategic period 2017-2022

E-resources

Organization and Access of Information Resources

he University has in
place various library resources to support our
academic programmes at
various levels. Some essential resources are outlined below.

To supplement the available print
resources, the library has subscribed to the following e-resources;
Kenya Library and Information Services Consortium (KLISC)
The Essential Agricultural Library (TEEAL); which is
a Digital collection of research journals for Agriculture and related Sciences
Researchers.
CABI e-resources.

Library Resources

The Library is organized using Library of Congress Classification
Scheme for easy access and retrieval of information.

The Library Building

The University has a Library
building which although is
limited in capacity, is convenient and conducive for
study and research. It has complied
with the Commission for University Education (CUE) Standards and
Guidelines for University Resources
and Facilities. The building has adequate ventilation and large doors
and windows to facilitate safe entry
and exit and provide natural light.
The current seating capacity is 367
indicated in Table 4.3.
The University plans to construct a
2000-seater library complex in the
current strategic period 2017-2022
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Library Services Available
In order to effectively support
teaching, learning and research,
the University library offers the following services;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lending Services
Reference and Information
services
Selected Dissemination of
Information services
Current awareness services
Information Literacy services
Reprographic Services
Multimedia Services

•

•
Knowledge management Services
Information Archival and Preservation services.

ICT Infrastructure for Library

The library has two computer laboratories; The Graduate computer
lab and the Digital Library for Undergraduate students dedicated
for users for access of digital resources.
There are 32 computers in the
Digital Library and 20 in the
Graduate computer lab. The
computers are connected to
the internet (25mbps) provided
by KENET.
This enables access to KLISC,
CABI and TEEAL e-resources
among others. The students are
also able to connect to other
resources which include OPAC
and TEEAL resources. The library staff have KOHA installed
in a server for records of books and
other library resources.

Information Literacy and Competency

In order to improve information literacy skills levels among the library
users, the library carries out the following literacy programs:
• Orientation for all new students
• Practical Training in the computer laboratory on how to access and use electronic resources and;
• Referral services

S

ince its inception Rongo University has had a
number of achievements as highlighted below:

Graduation: The University has graduated a
total of 3004 students since 2013 at the level of Certificate, Diploma, Bachelors and Postgraduate. About
1500 students are expected to graduate in 2018.
New academic programmes: The University has developed new, unique and market driven programmes
that meets the needs of the society. The new programmes are reported on table 3.2 and 3.4.
Innovation and invention: The University has invented the production of oil
from potato and also developed new sorghum
cultivars that are tolerant
to drought and disease
resistant.

•
•
•
•

Construction of tuition blocks using EPS technology in Rongo town.
Construction of water supply and treatment plant.
Police post
Construction of a 2,000-seater library

Planned project:
•
•

Construction of the University Main Gate,
Upgrading of the University ICT infrastructure and
power supply.

Library Resources: The University has increased the
number of printed and electronic library resources.
The University library is stocked with over 30,000 hard
books and thousands of electronic resources from The
Essential Agricultural Library
(TEEAL), Kenya Library and Information Services Consortium
(KLISC) and CABI-e-Resources.
f

Success Achieved by
the University

Co-Curricular activities:
The University students
have participated and
won trophies and awarded certificates in various activities including games and
sports, athletics, music and drama festivals.

Infrastructural Development and Physical Facilities:
The University has expanded its infrastructure to accommodate the growing student and staff population.
Such expansions include:

Completed projects
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The completion of the 20 number academic block
Construction of two twin science laboratories
Expansion of library space and resources
Extension of the administration block to create
more office space
Construction of 893 seating capacity multipurpose
hall
Construction of a University Clinic
Enhanced recreational facilities including sporting
fields and equipment
Tarmacking of Kanga-Kitere road
Security lighting
Standby generators

Ongoing projects:
•
•
•

Construction of a 5-storey tuition bloc, which is almost complete
Construction of a kitchen and cold room
Mentoring 3 Technical Training Institutions in
Mabera, Kandege and Kakrao.

Student Enrolment:
The
University has seen a steady
growth in student enrolment
rising from about 1,500 in 2012

to 6,303 in 2018.
Staff Recruitment: The staff population has increased
from 85 full time staff in 2012 to the current 464 staff.
The increased staff population has led to enhanced
service delivery to our stakeholders, despite some notable staff deficiencies in certain areas that the University plans to fill up.
Acquisition of Land: The University has acquired additional 52 acres of land; with 50 acres at Macalder
which will be used for dry-land agriculture and 2 acres
in Rongo town for future expansion.
Award of Charter: The University was awarded a
Charter on 7th October, 2016 by H.E. President Uhuru
Kenyatta, having been a Constituent College of Moi
University from 2012. This has enhanced the University administration due to the presence of substantive
Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Deputy Vice-Chancellors.
Collaborations, Linkages, Research and Community Service: The University has made significant milestones in research, with over 122 Million shillings received as research grant so far. The University has also
had a number of collaborations and linkages with various institutions of higher learning and research, which
has enabled the University to establish key partnerships staff and student exchange, research, curriculum
development, infrastructure support among others.
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The Rongo University choir performin at
the Nationals in Dedan Kimathi University, Nairobi

Deputy Vice Chancellor ASA, Prof. Onkware addressing visiting
secondary school students from Nyakoiba High School

The University Ladies Soccer team

Parliamentary Visit
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Vice Chancellor and Deputy Vice Chancellor ASA
having a chat with Cultural Week adjudicators

The University Hockey team

Library Teachers’ Training

Fresher’s orientation

Visit by the CUE Chairman

Library book donation

Induction training for student leaders

Students’ using WIFI services
to study

University students performing during
drama festivals
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1st Multi Disciplinary Conference

R

ongo University held its
debut International Multidisciplinary Conference
between 6th and 9th
March 2018. The conference, whose
theme was “National Visions and
Development Goals as
Catalysts for Sustainable Development in Africa in the 21st Century”, attracted participants from
diverse disciplines across eastern
Africa. It provided an opportunity
for scholars to exchange information with their peers and to build
networks for possible future collaboration in Research and Development.
According to the chair of the conference planning committee, “Rongo University is strategically located to attract intellectual synergies
across the eastern African countries
and beyond, that will end up solving myriads of the emerging African
problems. For this we expect participation from many African countries next and subsequent years”.
Plans for the second conference are
underway. The Conference Dates
will be 5th to 8th November 2019,
with the main theme: Emerging
Trends in Research and Develop-
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Chair, Prof. Z. Ngalo Otieno-Ayayo
ment for Sustainable Growth in Africa. The sub-themes include:
•
•

Integration of Social Science Interface with Natural Science Research for Technology Transfer;
Transformative Education for
Socio-Economic Development;

Frontiers in Science, Engineering and Technology;
Advances in Health Sciences
and Health Information Systems Research;
Peace and Conflict Management for Stable Nations;
Towards Synergies in Scientific
Research;
Languages, Media and Preforming Arts for Development;
Agenda for Human Rights and
Social Protection.

Student Affairs

Mr. Ben Asugo,
Dean of Students
On this auspicious occasion of the
3rd graduation ceremony of Rongo
University, may I congratulate the
cohort of listed for various awards.
We acknowledge the individual
commitment and societal support
towards this end. Alongside academic achievements we note that
many of the candidates also took
part in personal development of
talents in diverse areas.
The University has sustained efforts to promote a free, vibrant and
healthy environment for expression
of thought and participation in the
students welfare programmes. The
academic year ending in 2018 has
been both challenging and fulfilling
in several ways.

Students leadership

The students association ushered
into office the pioneer set of leaders
elected in line with the amended
universities act number 42 (revised
in 2016). In August 2018 seven leaders were elected to the Executive
Council. Consequently, Mr. Marvin
Vincent Odhiambo and Ms. Mercy
Wairimu Kamau were elected as
Chairperson and Vice-chairperson
respectively on a joint ticket.
These leaders took office 20th
August 2018 in a colourful handing-over ceremony at the Main
Campus. We salute their predecessors led by Abdulkadir Wario
and Jacinta Kipkut. We also thank

the team of students who served
in the electoral commission, under
the Prof. Wilson Otengah, for overseeing a credible election. Indeed
the University has seen peaceful
election of leaders in the last three
years. The organization has articulated students issues with decorum. We encourage the students to
continue with the spirit of selfless
service to support progress in the
society. The Association has embraced inclusivity of students from
diverse backgrounds.

Co-curricula activities

During the year ending 2018 the
university was represented by various teams in a numbers of events.
Some of these are national drama
and film festival in Nairobi, national
music festivals held in Nyeri, national athletics trials held in Nairobi.
At the music festivals the university won the trophy for the ‘african
sacred music’ for the third consecutive year.
Other areas of participation are
regional ball games and athletics
championships for Universities in
the western region in Kenya which
were at Rongo Univerity, Masinde
Muliro University of Science and
Technology, Jaramogi Oginga
Odinga University of Science and
Technology, University of Kabianga
and Kisii University. The University
won assorted trophies in various
disciplines. We thank all the participants some of whom are graduating on this day.

Work-study opportunity

The university implemented a programme that allows students to
take part in gainful work within
the departments of the university
alongside studies. The programme
has become very popular as it is
opened to all students who have
interest.

Financial support to students

We note with thanks the financial
support extended to students by
various organisations. In particular Rattansi Educational Trust has
availed funds in support of needy
students. This year more than 200
students received financial aid from
such organisations.
Professionalising clubs and societies
A number of clubs and societies
have been registered during the
year. Some of these include Sociology Club, Economic Students
Association and Society of Applied
Statistics Students. These draw
memberships across disciplines but
place emphasis on the professional
or academic areas. Others are the
Scouts Association, Debating society, Peace Journalism Club among
others. In November this 53 students were trained on AJIRA DIGITAL Programme at the University
through the support of the Ministry
of ICT. The students are expected
to -spearhead formation of AJIRA
digital Club in the University. The
programe exposes students to online opportunities.

Alumni association

The University has set in motion
steps to support the formation of
an alumni association. We call upon
those graduating today and their
predecessors to take keen interest
ensuring its formation. Graduates
from this university will be expected to take part in the activities,
meetings and leadership of the association.
In particular the graduates are
should support the academic
growth and development of the
university besides remaining true
ambassadors.
Once again congratulations to all
the graduands.
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Sportsperson of the year

D

uring the year Daniel Munguti Kyumbe emerged as an outstanding sports personality of the year..
He represented the University in the Kenya university Athletics championship and won in both 1500 M and 800 M
to represent the country in African University Athletic Championships
in Ethiopia.
He won the cross country race that was held in Kabarak University This was organized by the Kenya Universities sports association
(KUSA) in collaboration with Athletics Kenya Universities and was selected to represent Kenya in the event in St Gallen University Switzland

Below is a list of some of the students who represented the
University in different co-curricular areas during the year.
Music Festivals

The Rongo University tag of war team at
JOOUST for the KUSA Western Games

The athletics team being honoured

Music Festival
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Football

Lucy Atieno Ouma 				 Oscar Situma
Vivian Apondi				 Erick Kassim
Chrisphine Shikuku			
Kennedy Ogutu			
Steve Biko				 James oduor				
Ann Akinyi				 Felix Nyawaro
Hassan Omiti				 Brian Masika
Joyce Oweke				 Kevin Amila
Leah Misita				
Amwayi Susan				 Hockey
Eugene Ogal					
Dennish Ogutu		
Awuor Emmaculate				
Alex Muganda 			
Kichia Elger					
King’oo Mutoko			
Obonyo James			
Gabriel Mutiso King’oo		
Lucy Atieno Ouma			
Maina Celestine			
Shadrack Otieno Ngaji 			 Fredrick Kelly				
			
Orony Duncan Odhiambo		
Bonface Ouma Barasa
Drama Festivals
Onesmas makori			
Nelvine Chelan’gat			
Darts
Milkah Mutunga			
Clement Ngari`
Dickson Mupe				
Susan Amwai				
Basketball
Steve Biko				
Dickson Mupe
Lucas Mark Greg			
Maina Mureithi
		
Oduor Oyugi				
Fan Onyango				

Student Welfare
Message from the Chairman, RUSA 2018/19
Its with great pleasure to pass my congratulations to you.
You were always available to show
us directions and thanking you I
must! Indeed chicken with beautiful
plumage never hides in corners!
There is a great hope in this
great university, for when you
mother cow were chewing curd
we the calves were watching
keenly.
Much we have learned from
you and just like indigo blue is
always obtained from indigo
plant, and that color is always
more blue than plant, we are
promising to make Rongo university a better place than you are
leaving it.

It gladens my heart that you came
as timber and now you are going like boats, rough and ready to
transport the stranded.
Its also great to announce to the
world that in all 13 chapters in Son
Tsu book, The Art of War, you never applied fighting chapter like use
of fire or planning to kill your enemy but the last chapter, the use of
intelligence.
We are pround of you, but kindly
learn from the words of the worlds
golfing star Tiger Woods that my
achievements in golf does not matter, but decency, honesty and characters that I achieved that matters,
let your degree not be the only thin
that matters only. characters too.

Mr. Marvin Vincent
Message from the Vice Chairman, RUSA 2018/19
I would like to offer my sincere congratulations to the graduands of
Rongo University academic year 2017/2018.
It has been a long journey and in deed your hard work and perseverance has greatly paid off.
It’s my prayer that you achieve the desires of your hearts.
All the best in your future endeavors.
Mercy Wairimu

O

Message from the Speaker of Congress 2018/19

n behalf of Rongo University congress 2018/2019,
I would like to take this
noble favorable circumstance to first convey my unfeigned
accolades to the almighty Father
for His behemothicpower that has
shielded us to this far we have
reached. Truly, we cannot complain
of His mercy and grace.
Secondly, I would like to accolade
Rongo university staff for having
shown immense efforts and worked

tirelessly to ensurethat today we
have gathered here to celebrate
the 3rd graduation since the university was given birth.
Furthermore, in a special way I want
to take this opportunity to congratulate 2018 Rongo university cohorts
on accomplishingtheir university
course successfully. Indeed, you
have made the university proud
this particular day. Today you have
transformed into another step in
life and being sure that all of you

came here with diversified expectations; whether vast or small, but
today am courageous enough to
say your expectations have been
met. Take time and reminisce your
aspirations in life since graduation
means you are moving to another
sphere of life with plethora of responsibilities. I wish you all the best
in your endeavors asRongo University remains our most beloved domicile to be. Thank you
Ikileng’ Duncan Irukan
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C

ongratulations fellow graduants.it has been a long
journey but we have finally made it together. I am
inspired, each and every day that I
step in Rongo University by what is
happening within these walls.

Abudlkadir Wario, former RUSA
Academic Secretary(2016/17) and
Chairman in 2017/18 academic year

I

take this precious opportunity
to congratulate all the graduands for the sacrifices with
which they made during their
studies. Some of us were here for
four years, three years, two years
or one year of study in Rongo
university.
As one of the graduands it is with
joy and happiness that I pronounce
that our sacrifices have been
rewarded and now we must be
optimistic that in the years to come
we will shape our future, destiny
and careers.
As the Vice Chairperson of Rongo
University Students Association

We are a young university, but we
are a family and a family where we
persist and are pushing each other
to be our best, rooting for success
and helping to pick each other up
and support each other when we
fail.Fellow graduands, as the hour
of separation is upon us, it is my
prayer that you will go out and find
(RUSA) in 2017/2018 academic
year, may I thank all the comrades
for according me time and genuine support throughout my tenure.
May I commend the security team
of Rongo university as well. May
God bless you. i
am happy to leave Rongo University a better place than I found it.
The bottom line is mproved security to our beloved comrades and
generally improved student welfare. I urge our successors to work
smart and fill the gaps that that we
might have left.
Lastly, congratulations to every
graduand of 2018 for emerging the

W

ell, we made it! We
all have accomplished
one of the major milestones in our lives.
This graduation is indeed a culmination of the efforts, diligence and
the focus we maintained in our academics over the last years of study
at Rongo University
Reflecting on moments at Rongo
University, I believe that you all will
be in agreement that this university
James Makori, former RUSA Secre- not only provided excellent service
tary General 2016/17 and Speaker of and education, but also availed to
Congress 2017/18
us a vast of co-curricular activities
that helped us discover our pas18 | 3rd Graduation Ceremony

Alumni Messages
fulfilling jobs. More importantly, you
will carry with you the values that
you have internalized at Rongo University and become true agents of
change and reform that our country
and region need so sorely. You will
say no to corruption. You will honor human dignity, promote the rule
of law, strengthen gender equality
and create a caring community.
Once again congratulations on
your achievements.
God bless you and Rongo University.

winners. God bless you and God
bless Rongo University.

Kipkut C. Jacinta
(Vice Chairperson, RUSA,
2017/2018)

sions and purpose in life. For me,
it was through co-curricular that
I discovered I could lead people.
Two years ago, I successfully vied
to be the Secretary General of the
Students Association and was humbled by the victory.
I got a second opportunity to serve
as the Speaker of the 2017/18 Congress and President of the Rongo
University Debate Society.
Once
again,
congratulations
friends, we are the midwives of a
better tomorrow!

Ajira in Rongo University

Ajira Training activities

Ajira is an initiative by the government of Kenya implemented by
the Ministry of ICT through ICT authority to sensitize the youth on
the online opportunities that can generate income in a bid to curb
unemployment as well as provide an additional source of income
to Kenyans, more so targeting the youths
at large

Objectives

• Create awareness on Online
work
• Provide training on skills required to work online
• Provide mentorship after
training
• Create a pool of online workers who together can combine and
enhance training to other new online
workers
• Initiate Ajira club formation process which
implements the full functionalities of the Ajira secretariats within the campus to create awareness, train
and provide mentorship to new students on online
workers.

Ajira in Rongo University

The Ministry of ICT and Rongo University partnered
to implement the Ajira digital program. The training ran
from 26th November 2018 to 30th November 2018. The
class which is the first Cohort had ninety six students who attended the training from the start to the end. The students are
empowered and ready to work online.
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Rongo University
Sociology Club

T

he Rongo University Sociology Club is
an organizational medium through which
students, faculty, staff, alumni, sociology
scholars outside the University, and professionals can interact on a meaningful level. The club seeks to inspire and
support Sociology students to excel both academically and professionally.

Dr. Taji Shivachi,
Patron

The purpose of the club is to enrich the Sociology experience for students
of Rongo University, and prepare them for life as engaged citizens of the
world. Specifically, the club seeks to:
• Enhance the capacity of students to critically analyze sociological concepts and theories;
• Expose students to opportunities of and information about graduate
study and career development;
• Enable students to network with professionals and practitioners in Sociology and related fields;
• Engage in community outreach activities;
• Enrich the social lives of students of Sociology.
• Some of the activities planned for 2019 include:
• Public lectures;
• Discussion forums and study panels involving faculty and students in
different years of study;
• Presentations by graduate students;
• Debating forums;
• Academic roundtables and seminars;
• Community outreaches.
The club also exposes students to opportunities of, and information
about graduate study and career development through: resume writing
workshops; education and career days; and motivational talks;
The club also enables students to network with professionals and practitioners in Sociology and related fields through: public lectures by professionals; field visits to ongoing community projects; and participation in
public events, public forums, scientific fairs, among others.
The club enriches the social lives of students of Sociology through: social
events that enable students and faculty to meet, interact and share experiences and challenges outside the lecture-room setting and psychosocial
support for students
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KENYA NATIONAL ANTHEM
O God of all creation
Bless this our land and nation
Justice be our shield and defender
May we dwell in unity Peace and liberty
Plenty be found within our borders

Let one and all arise
With hearts both strong and true
Service be our earnest endeavor
And our homeland of Kenya Heritage of
splendor
Firm may we stand to defender.
Let all with one accord
In common bond united
Build this our nation together
And the glory of Kenya
The fruit of our labor
Fill every heart with thanksgiving.

EAST AFRICAN ANTHEM

Ee Mungu twaomba uilinde Jumuiya Afrika Mashariki Tuwezeshe kuishi kwa amani
Tutimize na malengo yetu.
Jumuiya Yetu sote tuilinde Tuwajibike tuimarike Umoja wetu ni nguzo yetu Idumu
Jumuiya yetu.
Uzalendo pia mshikamano Viwe msingi
wa Umoja wetu Na tulinde Uhuru na Amani Mila zetu na desturi zetu.
Viwandani na hata mashambani Tufanye
kazi sote kwa makini Tujitoe kwa hali na
mali Tuijenge Jumuiya bora.

RONGO UNIVERSITY ANTHEM
From the hills of Kitere
There’s agoldmine of knowledge,
Rongo the omly one
A world class University

We give the best at Rongo
We give the best in learning and practice
Rongo University
We nurture innovative graduates
High quality education
Through teaching research community service
God bless our University
We give the best of the best
Give the best at Rongo
We give the best in learning and practice
Rongo the goldmine of knowledge
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SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND HUMAN
RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

January/May/September Intake
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Diploma in Early Childhood and Primary Education (ECPE)
Diploma in Secondary Education (Arts)
Diploma in Secondary Education (Science)
Diploma in Special Needs Education (SNE)
Bachelor of Education (Arts)
Bachelor of Education in Early Childhood & Primary Education (ECPE)
Bachelor of Education (Science)
Bachelor of Education Science (Biology and Agriculture)
Bachelor of Education in Special Needs Education (SNE)

Master of Education in: (2019-2020 Admission)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Master of Education in Psychology
Master of Education in Guidance and Counselling
Master of Education in Administration and Planning
Master of Education in Early Childhood and Primary Education (ECPE)
Master of Education in Special Needs Education (SNE)
Master of Education in Educational Leadership and Policy
Studies
Master of Education in Curriculum Development
Master of Education in Curriculum, Instruction and Media
Studies (Educational Communication Technology)

Doctor of Philosophy in: (2019-2020 Admission)
• Philosophy of Education
• Educational Psychology
• Educational Communication and Technology (Curriculum,
Instructions and Media Studies)
• Early Childhood and Primary Education
• Planning & Economics of Education
• Philosophy of Education Administration and Management

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Certificate in Hotel and Hospitality Management
Certificate in Business Management
Certificate in Human Resource Management
Certificate in Tourism Management
Certificate in Project Management
Diploma in Hotel and Hospitality Management
Diploma in Human Resource Management
Diploma in Business Management
Diploma in Purchasing and Supplies Management
Diploma in Project Planning and Management
Diploma in Tourism Management
Postgraduate Diploma in Strategic and Human Resource
Management
Bachelor of Commerce (Areas of specialization: Finance,
Purchasing and Supplies Management and Accounting
Bachelor of Science in Supply Chain Management (Areas
of Specialization: Procurement and Supplies Management
and Logistics and Transport Management)
Bachelor of Science in Human Resource Management
Bachelor of Science in Project Planning & Management
Bachelor of Science in Hotel and Hospitality Management
Bachelor of Entrepreneurship
Bachelor of Tourism Management

Master of Business Management (MBM)
Specialization areas:
• Operations Management
• Finance
• Purchasing and Supplies Management
• Strategic Management
• Accounting
• Marketing
Doctor of Philosophy in Business Management
Specialization areas:
• Finance
• Marketing
• Strategic Management

KASNEB AND KISM COURSES
Rongo University, on the one hand, and Kenya Accountants and Secretaries National Examination Board (KASNEB) and Kenya Institute of Supplies Management (KISM), on the other hand, have entered into a partnership that mandates the University
to prepare candidates for the two bodies’ examinations. Within the framework of this partnership, Rongo University prepares
candidates for six professional qualifications, one associate professional qualification and three diploma qualifications. These are:
Certified Public Accountants ( CPA)
Certified Secretaries (CS)
Certified Information Communication Technology (CICT)
Certified Investment and Financial Analysis (CIFA)
Certified Credit Professionals ( CCP)
Certified Procurement and Supply Professional of Kenya ( CPSP-K)
Associate in Procurement and Supply of Kenya ( APS-K)
Accounting Technicians Diploma (ATD)
Diploma in Information Communication Technology (DICT)
Diploma in Credit Management
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HOW TO APPLY
Application forms may be obtained from the Office of the Director
PSSP at the Main Campus in Kitere Hill or Rongo Town Information
Office at Nyasiyo Plaza near Rongo Post Office or from our website
at www.rongovarsity.ac.ke
Duly filled application forms with copies of result slips, application
fee bank deposit slip (Ksh 500 for Diploma and Certificate, 1000 for
Undergraduate and 2,000 for Postgraduate Programmes) and other relevant certificates / transcripts should be sent by post, courier
or hand delivered to:
Director
Privately Sponsored Students Program (PSSP)
Rongo University
P. O Box 103 – 40404, Rongo
Email: director-pssp@rongovarsity.ac.ke
Telephone: 0770308256.

SCHOOL OF INFORMATION, COMMUNICATION AND MEDIA STUDIES

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND
ENGINEERING

•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Certificate in Library Studies and Information Technology
Certificate in Health Records and Information Management
Diploma in Health Records and Information Management
Diploma in Information and Communication Technology (ICT)
Diploma in Media and Journalism with IT
Diploma in Library and Information Studies
Diploma in Public Relations
Bachelor of Information Sciences
Bachelor of Science in Informatics
Bachelor of Science in Communication and Media
Studies ( with specialization in Journalism OR Public
Relations)
Bachelor of Science in Health Records and Information
Management
Bachelor of Science in Health Systems Management
Masters of Science in:
Health Informatics
Communication Studies (Options: Public Relations or
Journalism)
Information Technology
Doctor of Philosophy in Communication Studies

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Certificate in Science Laboratory Technology
Certificate in Fashion Design and Textile Technology
Certificate in Electrical Installation
Diploma in Applied Biology
Diploma in Science Laboratory Technology
Diploma in Civil Engineering
Diploma in Building and Construction
Diploma in Automotive Engineering
Diploma in Electrical and Electronic Engineering
(Power Option)
Diploma in Computer Science
Diploma in Fashion Design and Textiles Technology
Diploma in Community Health and Development
Diploma in Public Health
Bachelor of Science in Microbiology
Bachelor of Science in Fashion Design and Textile
Technology
Bachelor of Science in Computer Science
Bachelor of Science in Biochemistry
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry
Bachelor of Science in Physics
Bachelor of Science in Applied Statistics with
computing
Bachelor of Science in Mathematics

Certificate in Leadership and Governance
Certificate in Translation and Interpretation
Diploma in Leadership and Governance
Diploma in Child Rights and Protection
Diploma in Kiswahili and Translation Studies
Diploma in Translation and Interpretation
Diploma in Criminology and Security Studies
Diploma in Economics
Diploma in Social Work
Bachelor of Arts in Economics
Bachelor of Arts in Political Science and Public Administration
Bachelor of Arts in International Relations and Diplomacy
Bachelor of Arts in Sociology (Community Development,
Social Work and Criminology)
Bachelor of Arts in Linguistics, Kiswahili, Geography, History, Religion, Literature, International Relations & Philosophy

•

Master of Arts in:
• History
• Kiswahili
• Religion
• Linguistics
• Sociology
• Literature
• Geography
• Economics
• Public Administration and Public Policy

Master of Science in:
• Plant Breeding
• Horticulture
• Environmental Science
• Environmental Biology
• Environmental Management and Planning

Doctor of Philosophy in:
• Kiswahili
• Linguistics
• Sociology

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE, NATURAL RESOURCES & ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Diploma in Agriculture
Diploma in Agribusiness
Diploma in Horticulture
Diploma in Food Science and Technology
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture
Bachelor of Science in Horticulture
Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Extension and Education (Agriculture and Biology Teachers)
Bachelor of Environmental Science
Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Economics and Resource Management
Bachelor of Science in Agribusiness

Doctor of Philosophy in:
• Plant Breeding
• Environmental Biology
• Environmental Management and Planning
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RONGO UNIVERSITY
P.O. Box 103-40404
RONGO-KENYA
Tel: 0770308253
Email: vc@rongovarsity.ac.ke
website: www.rongovarsity.ac.ke

